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Alpine Heights· Annexation Sought 
' NUMEROUS RESIDENTS REQUEST 

MORE INCLUSION INFORMATION 
I . 
Surprising interest is being manifested in the newly 

formed Alpine Heights Municipal Water District. Alex 
Adams, dtstrict director, and E. L. Freeland, engineer, 
had been asked by several persons to explain the d·etails 
of individual annexation procedure at an informal gather

ing Wednesday evening. Twenty 
persons, however, appeared, al-

CAMPO NEWS most all being residents living 
near the present boundaries of the 
district. 

By Fay Farris 
George Capitanos and Miss 

O'Brien were married last Friday 
in the Greek Orthodox Church in 
San Diego, and several local resi
dents attended the impressive 

I 
ceremony. He is principal of the 
Mountain Empire High School. 

-tr tl tl 

Mr. Freeland explained techni
calities of the Alpine water dis
trict function. He emphasized 
that the district is not actively 
soliciting additional parcels and 
that annexation to the district is 
on an absolutely voluntary basis. 
He pointed out that the Alpine 
Heights District is still in a forma
tive period and that the board of 
directors has had only one official 
meeting. 

SPELLING IT OUT- Three young California girls, winners of a local spelling contest, match 
memories against three congressmen in, Washington-who they spelled to a draw. From left 
are Representatives Jeffery Cohelan and Clement W. Miller, both cif California; Rep. Ken 
Hechler, West Virginia; Mrs. La Norma Noonan, pronouncer; Mary McFarling, 14; Valerie 
Turner, 13, and Carolyn Storts, 14. 

The Mountain Whirlers held its 
regular dance at the Pine Valley 
Club House Saturday, August 1, 
as this was the weekend of the Pine 
Valley Horse Show, and as this 
club sponsored the Square Dance 
there. Everyone had a fine time, 
and there were many spectators. 
Ballroom dancing could not be 

Residents indicating interest in 
annexation to the ALpine district 
represent approximately 200 acres. 

ALPINE 
C-HATTER 

held on the tennis court as 

EAST COUITY DISTRICT REVEALS COST ESTIMATE I planned due to the rair. Saturd::y 
afternoon. 

A cost breakdown for the ex- ! posed East County District. Mr. 
tensive water system proposed by Cranston, legal adviser for the 
the proponents of the East County group, reported thaf the earliest 
Municipal Water District was re- possible date that the proposed dis
vealed at a water meeting attend- trict could hold an election would 
ed by about fifteen persons in the be about January 15, 1960. If the 
Harbison Canyon Community Hall election passes, it would take at 
last Monday. The cost of the sys- least one year to complete plans 
tem is now estimated to be $4,000,- for the project, and an additional 
000. year for construction, it was 

The committee is seeking to in- stated. 
elude about 27,000 acres south of Mr. Beryl Phelps, engineer, re
the original boundaries of the .pro- ported that he had consulted with 

Youth Center Holds 
Board Meeting 

The Alpine Youth Center wel
comed Mr. Gamble as their cus
todian at their regular meeting 
last Monday night. They also 
gave permission for the Alpine 
Allemanders to use the tennis 
cour:t for their all-night square 
dance August 22. 

Pastor On Vacation 
Dr. Roger Larson, .pastor of the 

Alpine Community Church, left 
Monday afternoon for a vacation 
in Washington and Oregon. He 
plans to return sometime after 
Labor Day. 

During his absence the follow
ing visiting ministers will conduct 
the church services: 

August 9-Rev. Donald Holsop
ple of the San Diego Council of 
Churches. 

August 16-Rev. Everett Le 
Compte, Presbyterian minister. 

August 23-The Gideons. 
August 30-Rev. Charles Spisak 

of the Good Will Industries. 

several construction authorities in 
computing the cost estimates. 

It was noted that the water sys· 
tern was considerably modified 
from the plan originally pro
posed. The main supply line from 
Slaughter House Canyon to the 
pumping station is now diagramed 
as a 30-inch line. The estimated 
cost of this one main section is 
$918,000. The district also now 
proposes to provide an extension 

Continued on Page 4 

tl tl tl 

The Middletons have sold their 
house in Lake Morena to the Mc
Veys, but they promise to buy an
iOther home here as soon as they 
will have time to enjoy it. They 
state they like it here ~Y mueh. 

1t 1t tl 

The Imperial Valley Square 
Dance group have spent the last 
two weekends camping in Mt. La· 

Continued on Page 4 

A t. M th F Boy Scout Court 
c zve on or Of Honor Held · 

Real Estate company At the regular Boy Scout meet
July was a very active month for ing July 27, a court of honor was 

the Alpine ~anch of La Mes.a held. 
Realty Company, Bill Brown re- Scouts receiving awards were as 
ports. follows: Tenderfoot awards, Larry 

Among the sales was the attrac· Bender, D.onald Archer and Mike 
tive home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Master; Second Class Awards, 
Chutor on Alpine Terrace Road. Jerry McGill, Scott Meddling, and 
The buyers, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jay Schaaf; First Class Awards, 
Wilson of Escondido plan to Harry Whiting, Jr., and Raymond 
build several more homes on Partridge, Jr.; Reading Merit 
this property. Mr. and Mrs. Chu- Badge, Harry Whiting, Jr., and 
tor· plan to do some extensive William Dalton. · 
travelling. -- ~ 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Grissom of Alpine Boy Scouts 
Willows Road have sold their 

A budget meeting wlls called 
Wednesday· night at 8 p.m. at the 
home of Mr. Clarence Gillson. 
This meeting is to prepare a 
budget for 1960 to present to the 
United Fund. home and store building to Mr. S d W k At C 

Sept. 6-Rev. Clarence Loomis,. and Mrs. Clarence L. Crane of San pen ee amp 

California Speaks 
Significant Statements By 

Interesting Californians 

MRS. J. SCHECHTER, Beverly 
Hills-"Why do people take free
dom for granted? We don't even 
show our appreciation by having 
our flag out on a holiday." 

PATRICIA MULIGAN, S. F. 
photog's aide-"My 'Sense of hu· 
mor gets me through everything. 
By laughing at myself, I can 
understand the foibles of others." 

SUSAN BUTLER, San M..-inol
"The world doesn't owe us teens 
a living, but we owe the world 
something--and mOst of us realize 

._ ___ it!' 

California Western University. Diego. The Cranes are now in 

Champions Hold 
Outdoor Meetings 

During the summer months the 
Alpine Champions 4-H Club will 
hold recreational meetings at 
Shadyrock Ranch for members 
and their families. These get
togethers will be held the first and 
third Tuesdays of the month any 
time from 5 p.m. on. 

business in San Diego and they 
. plan to move their second hand 

store to Alpine. Mr. Grissom 
plans to teach art in Anderson, 
located in Northern California, 
where he and his wife have pur
chased a ranch. 

. At t·he July 21 meeting 31 mem
bers and their families enjoyed a 
wiener roast, swimming, and play
ing games. A potluck dinner was 
held August 4. 

Mr. and Mrs. Florian B. Brze
zinski of Lakeside have purchased 
the acreage on Higliwayl~O, north 
of the Willows from Mr. Dale 
Ernst '!of Las Vegas and plan to 
build several home in the near 
future. The 100 acres east of 
Tavern Road and south of South· 
grade Road owned by Auren 
Pierce of El Cajon has been pur
chased by Mr. Drew Smith and 
Paul Seramur, investors from San 

The next recreational meeting Diego who plan to develop it for 
will h.. A ucn...,t 1 Q 

Last Sunday nine· Boy Scouts 
left Alpine for a week's stay at 
the Boy Scout Camp in Mataguay 
near Lake Henshaw. Mr. Munsey 
is accompanying the boys through
out the week. 

The long term eamp will malce 
it possible for the group to earn 
several merit badges such as 
swimming, canoeing, and various 
nature badges. The camp also 
provides its own trading .post 
which is a big attraction for most 
of the boys. 

When the Scouts return from 
camp, .they will then begin to pre
pare for a swim meet scheduled 
for August 27 at Gillespie public 
pool. Mr. and Mrs. Meddling of 
Highway 80 have offered the B-oy 
Scouts the use of their swimmin.g 
__ _ , ~- - - - ----- ,. _ __ :1-----4 

A surprise birthday party was 
given last Tuesday afternoon in 
honor of Elna Bratt. 

* * * The Alpjne Y.W.-Wives and 
their families had an enjoyable 
day at Del Mar Beach last Thurs
day. At noon every;0ne helped 
themselves to a delightful potluek 
luncheon consisting of fried 
ehicken, salads, baked beans, eake, 
ete. Many of the wives then 
played cards while others enjoyed 
the ocean. 

* * * Last Sunday afternoon a small 
brush fire br.oke out on Arnold 
Way near Glen Oaks. It burned 
about a quarter of an acre before 
being extinguished by the Alpine 
Volunteer Fire Department. The 

ConHnuecf on Page 3 

WALLS FALL-With a tug of 
powerful cables the · 160-foot
high steeple of the Trinity 
Lutheran Church, Los Angeles, 
Calif., erashes to earth. Watch
ing with arms upraised is its 
minister, · Rev. William J . See
beck. Razed to clear the path 
for a freeway, it will be raised 
ft_A .. • ft1~-'---~-----
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Question: I am studying methods R. Homesley .............................. .500 13 26 13 5 
Eileen Woodall ····-··········································· Editor and Publisher of converting sait water to fl\esh. *D. Lester .................................... . 500 7 14 s 0 
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Can you give me some information B. Hoffman ................................ .462 1S 39 
on this subject? Mr. B. J . Snyder .................................... .462 is 39 

Answer: Sea water can be con- *M. Lester .................................... .462 6 13 . 
verted to fresh water by simple C. Strauch .................................. .433 13 30 
distillation, that is by boiling the D. Steihm .................................... .385 t O 26 

I 
sea water and then cooling the M. Robertson ............... .......... ..... .379 11 29 

l----------------------~-=----..1 steam tocondence it to fresh water. P. Spires .................. ,.. ............. ., .... 369 14 as 

l 
This process is satisfactory for pro- T. Earlywine .............................. .345 10 29 

Editorial Echoes dueing small quantities of fresh *V. Betcher ...... , ........................... ~a33 7 21 
If y()IU've happened to wonder what it is that is boosting the econ·J water but is impracticail on a large T. Daugherty .................. :............ .320 8 -25 

omy into thunderous activity the answer is quite simple. scale, except for a few special *S. Robertson ........................... ... .318 7 2,2 ' 
Consumers started 1959, says the Federal Reserve Board, with pal-poses. Many oc-ean-going ves- S. Schnur .................................... .300 9 30 

more assets on hand· .and with larger incomes than ever before. To sels, for example, U$_e distillation R. Scheafer ................................ .281 9 32 
put it another way, the American people reduced their automobile apparatus to produce fresh water J . Hines ...................................... . 2.77 8 W) 

installment debt in 1958 and increased their bank deposits and other · from the sea because the cost of M. Eariywine .............. .............. .263 11 38 · 
savings more than in any year since 1945. distilLation. is less than that of pro- R. Sample .................................. .250· 7 !yJ 

So, the decks were cleared for a lot of new buying. And that's viding adequate fresh water stor- D. Greyhouse ............................ _. .250 6 ~ 
just what the consumers have been doing. Automobile .production is age space. B. Rowan .................................... .243 9 3:7 
out of the doldrums. New housing is going strong and going with it Information on various methods *S. Kramer .................................. .~i :J 13 
is substantially greater purchases of home appliances. Heavy in· under study is c.ontained in a lbook- S. Sample .................................... .229 8 35 
dustry is way up. Brgger sales call for more activity in transportation let ~ntlitled Demineralization of C. Lewiston ................................ .226 7 31 
and .other fields. Saline Waters which may be olr *R. Partridge .......... L ............... .217 1) 23 

It is estimated that 40 per cent of the American people have liq· tai~ed by writing to the Office of W. Sickman ................................. 200 7 35 
uid assets of $500 -or more. Also, about 40 per cent of the American Sabne Water, Department of the D. Shields ..................................... 194 7 -38 
families reported increased incomes last year, .as did 54 per cent of Interior~ Washington 25, D. C. A. Bowles .................................... .192 5 26 
the farmers and 44 per cent of self-employed business men. Question: I have frequently G. Cooke ..................................... 17S 5 28 

m the first six months of this year wages and salary totals have heard that whal~,. whe_n str~ded *S. Wilcox ............... , ........... ,........ .167 1 6 
increased at an annual rate of $12lh billion. on the bea?h, <Ue fr_om the Ill ef- *R. Drennon ................................ .150 3 20 . 

But people generally are doing something beside spending. They fects ~ th~I; own weight. Can you M. McKinney ..................... _....... .138 4 2.9 
are saving, too. They stashed .aJWay no less than $5lh billiqn in savings ex~am t~. H. Crisman ................................ . 125 3 24 
institutions during the first three months of 1959. And they're prob- I uC:swer. Whales do . rea~ as T. Hettinger .............................. .111 3 27 
ably doing even better now. The habit of thrift is guaranteeing great-]~ th as 20~·000 :ounds m weight. R. Griggs ,................................... .107 3 _ 28 
er economic security not only for the savers, but to .an appreciable b~G ~ wa er. · owev~r they ~re J . Schaaf .................................... .088 3 34 
extent, for the country as a whole. Y ~P smce any ~dy Im- •H. Smith ...................................... .087 2 23 

From all indications the boom will continue to zoom. :ne~~~u~ ::::~ ~:s:e ';;;f;t ':r P. Baker ...................................... .087 2 23 
* * * the water it displaces. Under nor- *T. Lopez ...................................... .056 . 1 18 

It has been said that people save less money in good times than mal conditions immersed in the *D. Smith , ..................................... .045 1 22 
they do in bad. Supposedly, the reason is .fuat with higher income and sea the effective weight of the J. Hughes .................................... ·

040 1 
25 

greater confldenee in the future it is easier to spend money. whale is comparatively small and '~'R. Harris ....................................... 000 0 17 
However, the AmeTican people seem to ibe just about as thrifty no greater muscular power is *Masters ......................................... 000 0 7 

now as they were a year ago when the economy was pretty wen down needed .to prevent the body from •Benson ........................................ .000 0 14 
in the dumps. The Securities and Exehange Commission reported 8 . being crushed by its own weight . *-Not official at bat (25 times or more) 
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few days ago that individual savings for the first quarter of this year l l!pon land the body weight is many M~st home runs-Homesley 5, Hoffman 4 and Snyder 4. 
reached $5lh !billion. That's the same as in the first quarter of 1958, l times greater so that the muscles High~ averages-Homesley .50.0, Uoffman .462, and Snyder .462. 
but .about $2 billion more than in the fourth quarter of last year. I are not power£~ enough to prevent Most hits-Hoffman lS, Snyder 1S. 

One thing appears quite certain: more people feel! the urge to the fleslh and lungs from collapsing Most times at bat-Hoffman 39, Snyder 39. 
save, and DO save, than was the case a generation or two ago; Maybe under the greatly increased load. Most wa}ks ....... Bowles 17, Benson 15. . 
it's because the ~odern living standard is better ,and there are more The lungs cannot function under Most strike outs-Hughes 19, Grlggs 1S, Rowan 16. 

TEAM BATTING AVERAGES FOR MAJOR LEAGUE funds available for building up a reserve. Maybe it was the lesson these conditions and the whale dies 
of the depression . • Even though many adults today were too young in ~ -asphyxiation, possibly combined 
the early 1930's to remember the hardships of that time, they've heard Wlth reduced blood circulation. 

Home-

Whatever the reason, thrift is becoming a permanent part of the J. H. McKIE, Jr. 
American charaeter. That may seem doubtful to some in view of the REALTOR 

enough about them to have an effect. I 
large increase in installment debt. But, actually, many people pre.fer R 2355 Highway 80 
to borrow at the bank ev~ when they have savings funds on deposit. t. l, Box 40 Alpine. Calif. 
In that way they keep their savings intact whi'le beying the more ex- HI 

5
·2217 

pensive items on a time basis. -~~---------..! 
It is to be hoped that the thrift urge will continue to develop in 

these United States. For in thrift there is economic strength and se
curity. And, who knows?-the example of individual thrift may 
eventually lbe copied in Washington. 
. ' 

ALPINE COMMUNITY CHURCH - Roger 111. Larson, Ph.D.V Pastor; BI 5-2110 
SUnday School For All Ages .. . .... . .. ........ , .. • .. .. • .. .. • .. • . • .. 9 :45 A. M. 
Morning Worship Service .. . • . .. .. .. .. • • .. • .. .. • .. .. • • .. • .. • . .. • U :00 A. M. 
Ptlgrtm Pellowshtp (For Youth) .... . ............ .. .. . ... . . .. .... '7:00 P. M. 
Church Guild, PUller Hall Every Wednesday . • . • • . • . . . • . . • . • • . • . . 9:00 A. M. 

ST. PHILOMENA CATHOLIC CHURCH-Rev. Thomas Bolten. Pastor; BI 5~2145 
Sunday Masses 8:00 and 10:00 A. M.; 6:30 P. 1IL 
Dally Mus 8:00 A. II. 
Receive Confeulona Baturda:ra 4:30 to 5:30 P. II.; 1:30 to 8:30 P . II. 
ReUgtoua Instruction for Children Attending Public Schools: 

Harbison canyon 11:00 A. M. Bat"tlrda:ra 
Alpine 1:30 P. M. BatunSa:ra 

llAP'l'IST CHURCH - Rev. James c . .&mold, Pasto11; cY 8-3768 
Sunday School For All Ages • • .. .. .. • • .. • .. .. • .. • • • • .. • .. • • • .. .. . 9:45 A. M. 
Morning Wonsbl.p Service ...... .. .... .. .......... . .. ..... . .. .... 10:55 A. M. 

CIUHL OP '1'JIB BILLS, Des~ KeY. Mr. Wallace L. 'l'nunan; BI 5--3828 
Prayer servtce WednesctaY Evening . ....... ..... .... .. ........... . '7:30 P. 11L 

EL CAJON 
VALLEY INSURANCE AGENCY 

Charles E. Cordell 
Hardy Kuykendall, Jr. 

Like a pleasant surprise? 
Check our rural tlre_Jnsurance rat es 

168 Rea St •• 1:1 Caion 
Phone Hickory 4-6151. 

McGUFFIE'S 
ALPINE SUNDRIES 

Cosmetics Sundries 
Fountain 

Patent# Medicines Cold Remedies 
2363 Hiway 80 HI 5·2121 

Fred Rushing 
Grading and Equipment 

Rental 

Soil Conservation 
Subsoiling - Brushing 

Dam Building 
Subdivisions 

Alpine, Calif. Hickory 5-2214 
IIBTBBL ASSEMBLY OP GOD - Rev. :Ruth Copeland; BI 3-3239 

Sunday School For All Ages . .. ........ . ....... ~ ....... . ......... 9 :45 A. M 1'---------------! 
Komlng Wonsbl.p Service • .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. • • • . • .. • .. .. .. • .. • .. . . 11:00 A. M: 
m 0. A. . .. . • .• • ........... ... .. .. • ........ .. .. . . . . .. .......... .... 6:30 P . M 

Ave. Hits At Bat Strike Outs Walks runs 
V. F. W. .................. .264 82 · 311 104 64 7 
Youth C(!nter .......... . 236 69 293 S7 69 5 
Kiwanis ...................... .226 67 296 122 85 s 
Fire Dept. ................ .206 55 267 112 89 8 

Minor League averages will be published next week. 
Continued 10n Page 3 

BENBOUGH•s 
of 

EL CAJON 

Present Their Annual August 

FURNITURE 
FAIR 

OUTSTANDING VALUES 
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 

BALLOONS FOR THE. KIDDIES 

~gel~Bunday Night Service ... .. ... ... . . ............ ...... '1:30 P. M 

oo1J:'ct Bibt;em~:~;a =:~~J:Ve1iizig'Oi'Eacli':M~D.tb. ...... '7:ooP.M.. B b h~ ~~·y~ .. . . . ...... .. .. ... ..... . . ...... .. ................... . 12:15P 1IL en ou·g ·s. orm"l wool, for all ages • . .. .. .. .. • .. . .. . • • .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . 9 :45 A·. M. 
~g onsbl.p ..... • • .. • ....... · • • .... .. • ...... .. .. .. .... . . . .. 11:00 A. M. 

ou l"eUOWBhlp .. .. .. .. .. . .... • .. .. • • .. • • •• • .. .. .. • .. .. • . .. .. .. . e:oo P. M. 

~MPIRE 
MARKET 

PrQer .. .. • ........ ... .. .. • .. • .. • • • .. • ... • .. . .. .. .. • 9 :00 A. M. Wednesday- FRESH PRODUCE 
BLBSIJZD SA~ CHURCH, neseau.-Fr. TUllio Andreatta, Pas=-;5-3.620 GROCERIES 316 N. MAGNOLIA HI 4-3158 

Sunday Mus 9.00 A. M . .. . .... .. .... .. ..... . For week day Ma88 can rectory QUALITY MEATS 
Hol:v Daya and l"lrst l"r1daya Mass at 7 P.M. * * * 

Confeaslons heard before all Masses 
OUB LADY 01" TilE PINES CHAPEL, Mt. La.cuDa I NEXT TO u. s. POSTOFFICE DECORATING SER 
&LPJNB LUTIIBRAN CHURCH- ReV. qllarles w. Tedrahn. Paswr; m 2-3595 HI 5-2105 VICE 

Mormn,. 'Wol'llhlp Servtce, Woman'4 01Ub .. • • • .. • .... • .. .. .. · to·u A M. Store Hours 8·30 6·30 TERMS TO SUIT BUDGE =:: 'IV'ol'llhlp Servtce .... .. ......................... .. .... :. '1i30 p: M. • - • T 
~~~~ ~~~ ··· · ·············· ·· ········· ·• • • •• · 9:~A.K ~~-~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~J 
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ALPINE 
CHATTER 

Sessions Start 
The San Diego County Epilepsy 

Soc1ety annQu~ced this week that 
it iS starting group sessions for 
parents of children with epilepsy. 

Baseball Banter Junior Baseball 
'---------· Ass'n Ends Season 

CLASSIFIED 

Continued from Page 1 
weth will serve :on this committee. 
They will make their report on 
Wednesday, August 12, at 8 p.m. 
in the Youth ·Center building. 
Election pf officers will follow the 
report. 

All memlbers of the association 
are eligible to attend and vote. 

* * * 
The last day camp session for 

the summer will begin at the 
Youth Center on August 10. All 
parents interested in having their 
children participate may sign 
them up at the Youth Center on 
August 9. There have ·been al
most fifty children each session 
attending the activities. This 
summer program at the Youth 
Center ·has been a very worth
while project for the youth of Al
pine. 

* * * 
The Alipine V.F.W. will sponsor 

a dance August 22 at the school 
auditorium. Donation is $1.00. 
The •PUblic is cordially invited. 

* * * Richard Place left Saturday for 
a two-week trip to Utah. He and 
his family plan to visit Zion Na
tional Park and Bryce Canyon. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mullins of 

Pine Valley plan to leave next 
week on an extended trip to the 
midwest.· 1 

* * * 
Peggy and Arthur Bye and chil-

dren are leavipg next week for a 
month-long vacation in lllinois. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayburn LaForce, 

Sr., entertained a gr.oup of friends 
for dinner at their home on South 
Grade Road Sunday evening. 

After dinner the guests enjoyed 

BOB WILSON'S 
TEXACO SERVICE 

Tires--Batteries--Accessories 
Phone Hickory 5-2872 

Alpine, Calif. 

Horticultural Center 

3~ Acres 
ursery Stock 

TREES . 
PASCOE'S NURSERY 

El CaJon 
1216 Broadway 

m «-son 

Alpine Heights 
Home For Aged 

Vacancies for Men and Women 

NEW NURSING HOME 
ON HIWAY 80 

OPENING JUNE 24 

Phone HI 5-2427 

I 

The sessions are limited to par
ents of children under 12 years of 
age. The first series of eight 1 ih · 
hour group sessions starts at 7 
;p.m. October 13 in the Family 
Service Assn. Bldg., 645 "A" St., 
San Diego. 

fire is believed to have been 
started by carelessness. 

* -* * 
At' t~te regular meeting of the 

Junior Baseball Association, a 
nominating committee was elect
ed. Kenneth ;Drennon, Carl 
Strauch, Sr., and Marvin Chyno
seeing interesting slides of the La 
Forces' recent trip to Europe. 

Guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
Wendel S,mith, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Adams, Mr. E. L. Freeland, Miss 
Margaret Lowthian, and Dr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Woodall. 

* * Mr. and Mrs. Jack M~sier en
tertained Mrs. Mosier's sister, her 
husband and their three children. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Berry, Lee, 
Mike and April are from Lancas
ter, Cal1fornia. The Mosiers and 
their children, the Berrys and 
their -children and Brad Romaine 
spent the weekend in Ensenada 
fishing. 

Good, Dependable 
TV Service 

For Alpine Area 
3S Year& fn Radio and Televls1on 

GEO. LENGBRIDGE 
HI 5..3885 

Continued from Pas.• 2 
Batting averages for the Alpine 

American Fence Men's ·Team: 
Times 

At 
Ave. Hits Bat 

Marvin Chynoweth __ .371 13 35 
2 home runs 

Bud Cooper ..... _ . .,_.... .313 10 32 
Newton Ball .............. .302 13 43 
Carl Beezley ........ .... .300 9 30 
Dennis Chynoweth .. .286 2 7 
Bob Clifton .............. .267 4 15 
Pinky Anderson -.. --. .259 7 27 
Malcolm Huey ... _.... .256 10 39 

2 home runs 
John Findel ........ -- ... . 241 
Weldon Wilson ......... 235 
Bill Ball ._ .................. . 233 
Harry Jennings ...... .111 
Clifford Wooldridge .077 
:am House .... ~.. ......... . 000 
Stanley Oliver ·--·------ .000 

7 29 
4 17 
7"' 30 
3 27 
1 13 
0 10 
0 10 

The regula!;' meeting of the Al
pine Union School Board of Di
rectors will be held next Monday 
at 8 p.m. in the school auditorium. 

The 1959-60 budget was passed 
at the regular School Board meet
ing last Monday night. 

• 
El Cajon Pharmacy 

"'R. EXCLUSIVE .L' PRESCRIPTIONS 

179 Rea Street 
El Cajon, Calif. 

Phone HI 4-3197 

Free Parking 

I 
WeGive 
S&H 
Green 
Stamps 

CLOTHING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 
Hardware, Housewares, Paints and Toys I Alpine Hardware & Dept. Store 

HI 5-2406 P. 0. 118 2218 Hiway 80 

ANNOUNCING 
THE OPENING 

Joseph's 
Roman House 

Beau{Y 
STYLISTS 

Jack-Joseph-Doris-Vi 

OF 

of · 

OPEN EVENINGS 
By Appointment 

338 W. Douglas 
EL CAJON 

Sunshine Building 

HI 2-6000 
Free Parkin~ 

Air Conditioned 
Joseph's also at 

3025 El Caion Blvd. 
San Diego 

Phone AT 4-6455 

OPENING SPECIAL 
20% Off On All Work 
For Month of August 

ANNOUNCING ••• 
Our New Office In The 

Sunshine Building, El Cajon 
306 W. Douglas (cor. Douglas and Sunshine) 

FORMERLY 27 YEARS AT 475 SPRECKELS T-HEATRE BLD .• SAN DIEGO 

Ample Parking On Building Grounds - New Air Conditioned Building 
I '",F:II;,J,;. Only One Block Off Main Street . 

SUNSHINE BUILDING DR. H. J. ENGLE 
..... -

I CJ !: 
f 

~ OCXJOW A'tlMt.IS z 

1 i 

. Palmer Chiropractor 
Specializing in Nervous Disord-ers 

X~RA Y LABORATORY HI 2-2283 
---, - -

The Junior Baseball Association 
is nearing the close of their base
ball program for this year. The 
playoff will end next week, and 
the equipment will go into moth
balls until next year. 

The Association enjoyed a very 
successful season with over 100 
boys taking part. More 'boys 
played this year than ever before 

· ADVERTISING 

FRIGIDAIRE electric range, last 
year's ntodel. 40-in. oven with 
rottisserie. New guarantee. Must 
sell. Hellands', 4720 Pal]Jl ""-ve
nue, La Mesa. ID 4-1411. · 

FRIGIDAIRE- 1958 Refrigerator, 
12lh cu. ft., freezer at bottom, 
automatic defrost, excellent con· 
dition. Used 3 months. Take 
over balance. Hellan.ds', 4720 
Plllm Ave., La Mesa. I'll 4-1411. 

in Alpine. They are looking for
ward to next year when they will 
be playing on their new ball field. 
The Association would like to ' 
thank everyone who has heliped to 
make this season a success. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

NEW HOMES and general repair 
work. No job too small or too 
large. m 5-2173 or HO 9-6345 .. 

tf 

FOR RENT 

With more parent participation, 
which is much needed, the pro
gram will continue to grow. It is 
ho.ped that even more will come 
out next year and support the boys 
and their teams. 

Trophies for this season will be 
awarded at the picnic August 29. 

SMALL country cottage, freshly 
painted. Screened porch. Car 
port. Call HJ 5-3052. 

Lloyd and Janet Collins are the 
parents of a baby girl, Dana, born 
Tuesday evening in Grossmont 
HospitaL They have two other 
children, Mathew an~ Duthie. 

FLORENCE'S 
MARKET 

HIWAY 80, ALPINE 
Hickory 5-2436 

Valley Stationers 
& Gift Shop 

Groceries 
Fruita - Vegetables 

Meats 

UNDER NEW. OWNERS 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan C. Wadsworth 

Choice Wines and Liquors 

All Sizes ~ Ring Binders List With Us and Start Packing SCHOOL SUPPIJES I 
ALPINE BRANCH 

VALLEY STATIONERS La Mesa Realty Co. 
& GIFT SHOP BILL BROWN, Mgr. 

120 West Main El Cajon Hickory 5-3603 Hickory 5-3035 
. _____ P_h~o_n~e~H~Ic~k~o~ry~~~1~32~8~--~ 

GRAND ·oPENING 
• AugustS- 9 
FANITA GARDEN CEITER 

Mission Gorge Road and F anita Lane Santee 

- Free Give Aways 
REFRIGERATING 

AIR CONDITIONERS, from $149 ·up 
All Makes and Models 

30-in. GE Elec. Range • $149.95 
(Was $199.95) 

KEYS MA'DE WHILE YOU WAIT 

AL HINKLE 
LUMBER AND .RANCH SUPPLIES 

2101 Hiway 80 ALPINE Hickory 5-2184 

BENTER'S 
Plymouth Centeli 

44tt W. Main St., El Cajon 
HI 4-1161 

Ask Us About Oar 
Benter Family Plan 

S18700' PLUSTAX 
DOWN .urn LIC . 

DELIVERS ANY NEW '59 PLYMOUTH IN STOCK 

Over 100 To Select· From 
Where Service Never Ends With a Sale 
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Campo News 

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 
Continued from Page 1 

guna. They also enjoyed square 
dancing on the cement sla-'b at .the 
Pine House. Some of them at
tended the Mt. Whirlers dance at 
Pine Valley Saturday night. 

Gentlemen- 8-7-59 
Please enter my subscription to the ALPINE ECHO for 

.................................. year at $3.00. 

* * * Name ........................•...................... ................................. Mrs. Bernadine Roese has gone 

Address ... .. ................................ .. _ ... ... .. .......................... . 
on a vacation for .about a month. 
She is visiting her former home, 
which I believe is in Illinois. Mrs. 
Roese formerly owned the Malt 
Shop in Lake Morena. 

City ........... ........................... Zone ..... : .. State ................. . 

ALPINE ECHO, BOX 8, ALPINE, CAL.IF. 
* * * 

East County District 'Reveals Estimate 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lig.get t, 

their son Raymond and Mrs. Lig
gett's mother, Pearl Deines, have 
just returned fr.om their vacation, 
which was spent in the southern 
part of Oregon, visiting Mrs. 
Deines's brother . 

Continued from PatJe 1 
of the .original lines. 

Following is the current esti
mated breakdown cost of the pro
posed system. 

CO.S,. ESTIMATE OF PROPOSED 
SYSTEM 

Slaugh ter House M etering 
House . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . $ 12,000.00 

Slaugh ter Hous e Canyon 
to Pum p House; 51;000 
lin. f t . 30-ln. pipe at $18, 918,000.00 
El. 740 tt.- less frlot lon-El. 680 

Pump House-El. 680 to 1525 80,000.00 
P ress ure llne, El. 680 to 1525 

4.000 lin. ft. 18-ln. a.t $16 64,000.00 
Pressure llnc to Reaer.volr 

11,000 lin . tt. 20-tn. 
pipe a t $12.00 . . . . . . . . . . . 132,000.00 

R es ervoir 40,000 gal. capacity 80.000.00 
Headwork ·.. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. 10,000.00 
Pump House to Alpine , 

1425 to 22'75 .. .. .. .. .. .. 32,000.00 
Pump Hou se to VIctoria Drive 

11,000 lin. ft. 14- ln . dla . 
pipe a.t $12.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 132,000.00 

VIctoria Drive to Reservoir 
· 10,000 lin. ft. 12-ln . dla. 

pipe a t $10.00 . . . . . . . . . . . 100,000.00 
R eservoir 1.5 mllllon ga1. 

capacity .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . 65,000.00 
Peutz Valley to VIctoria Drive 
, 5,000 lln . ft . 6-ln . pip e 

at $5.00 .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. 25,000.00 
E. South G rade Road, IDgh-

way 80 Sou th; 13.600 lin. 
ft. 6-ln . p ipe a.t $6.00 . . . 108,800.00 

w. South Grade Road, IDgh-
way 80 Sou th; 14,600 lin . ft. 
6-ln. pipe a t $5.00 . . . . . . 73,000.00 

East High way 80; 5,000 lin. 

For Trailers and Residences 
Patios and Commercial 

Now Beautiful, Permanent 
LUMINUM AWNINGS 

Manufactured By 
El CaJon Awning & Mfg. Co. 

845 El Cajon Blvd. HI 2-1648 

BULLDOZING 
ROADS, DAMS 

DISKING, BRUSHING 
SOl~ 

CONSERVATION WORK 

JIM Gl\VIN 
HI 5-3779 

Yankee Market 
GROCERIES 

FRUITS - VEGETABLES 

QUALITY MEATS 

BEER - WINE 

Highway 80 at Post Office 
Guatay GR 3-8522 

GIL TOWNSEND 
ANY KIND OF INSURANCE 

Top Rated Companies 
Easy Pay Plans Available 
We appreciate a ·chance 

to quote rat es ! 
35 Y eart In San Diego County 

155 Rea Street El Cajon 
HI .u433 

"WELCOME PARDNER" 

Russell's 
LARIAT CAFE 
4 Miles Eut of El Cajon 

On Highway 80 
Open 8 A.M. to 9 P. M. 

Closed VVednesday 

HI 2-2951 

ft. 6-ln. pipe at $5.00 . . . 25,000.00 
Harbt.son Canyon to South 

Grade Roa d ; 7,500 lin. ft. 
6-ln . pipe at $5.00 . . . . . . 37,500.00 

Ta.vern Road, Highway 80 
South; 8,000 lin. f t. 6- ln . 
pipe at $5.00 • . . . . • . . . . . . 40,000.00 

Taver n Road, IDgh way 80 
Sou t h ; 5,280 lin. ft. 8-ln. 
pipe a t $6.00 ......... . ·.. 31,680.00 

Ha rb ison Canyon Road, 
Highway 80 to pum p h ou se; 
18,480 lin. ft. f t . 16!-ln. 
p ipe at $14.00 . . . . . . . . . . . 258,720 .00 

Pump Hous e, Harbison 
Canyon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,000.00 

P r essure line to Mou n t ain 
Top; 4,000 lin. ft. 8-IJ!l. 
p ipe at $6.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 24,000.00 

R eservoir, Mountain Top ; 
1,000,000 gal. capacity . . . 50,000.00 

Reservoir to junct ion ; 5,280 
lin . f t . 10-ln . p ipe at $8.00 42,240 .00 

Junc t ion on Mountain Top 
5,280 lln . f t . 8-ln. pipe 
a t $6.00 .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 31,680.00 

Pipe on Moun tain Top; 
10,000 lin. f t . at $5.00 . . . 50,000.00 

P ump House to Deh esa ; 13,200 
lln. f t. 14- ln. pipe a t $12 158,400.00 

Deh esa. to Lee Valley J unc-
tion ; 21,120 lin . f t . 12-ln. 
p ip e at $10 .00 . . . . . . . . . . . 211,200.00 

East-West Branch Line 
20,000 lin. ft. 6-ln. 
p ipe a t $5.00 • . . . . . . . . . . . 100.000.00 

Bea ver Hollow to Reservoir 
2,000 lin . ft. 8-ln. pipe 
at $6.00 . ·' · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,000.00 

P ump House . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 25,000.00 

Open Mcnday T ru Saturday 
Hours 9to 6 

Johnstown Barb.er Shop . 
COMPLEllE HAIRCUTS 

Joe Cota Phone HI 3-3108 
North Side Highway 80 

I M. H. SMITH I PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Telephone Hickory 4-3135 

113 VVest Main St. El Cajon 
' We GiveS & H Green Stamps 

LISTINGS WANTED 
RICHARD J. VVELLBAND 

Real Estate Broker 
P. 0 . Box 25, Guatay 

Phones: Off. GReenwood 3-8422 
Home GReenwood 3-8373 

R eser voir, 1,000,000 gal! cap. 50,000.00 
Lee Valley line to J u nction S . 

15,840 lin . ft. 10-ln. p ipe 
at $8.00 .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 12.6,720.00 
7,000 lin. f t . 6-ln . pip e 
a.t $5.00 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . 35.000.00 

Junction South 
7,500 lin. ft. 8-ln. 
p ip e at $6.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 51.000.00 
7 ,500 lin. f t . 6-ln. 
pip e at $5.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 37,500.00 

Junction East to Lyons 
Va lley; 6,500 lin. ft. ot 
8- ln . wa.termaln at $6.00 39,000.00 
4,000 lin. ft. 6-ln. water-
m a in a t $5.00 . . . . . . . . . . 20.000.00 

Woods Valley to Lawson • 
Valley; 23,760 lin . f t . 8-ln . 
pipe a.t $6.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 190,08Q.OO 

Lawso n Valley; 7,500 lin. f t. 
6-ln. pipe at $5.00 . . . . . . • 37,500.00 

S loan Ranch lin e ; 8,000 lin. 
f t. at $5.00 .. . .. . .. .. .. . . 40,000.00 

Misc. Valves and Pressure 
Rej;ulators . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,000.00 

Fire Hydrants . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,000.00 

Righ t of W a y, Lega l 
Cont in gen cies . . . . . . . . . . 381.980.00 

$4,000,000.00 

I 
Slim's Richfield Service 

TIRES - GAS- OIL 
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 

13684 Highway 80 Johnstown 
Phone HI 3-3300 

Paris Mortuary 
Serving Eastern San Diego 

County Since 1943 

_ OVVNER, A. M. PARIS 

374 N. Magn.olia El Cajon 

Phones 
Hl 4-5195 HI 4-4224 

LADY EMBALMER 

. 
LOWEST ·OVERHEAD-COST ·PER 

CAR·DEAL·OF· THEM-ALL! 

~ 
fABULOUS HATCH starts new 
Chevy prices at 

$2089!! 
delivered In El Colon 

~$295 Jg~ 
DELIVERS MOST NEW CHEVY 
MODELS - CAR OR TRUCK. 

850 El cajon 11" .. Cl~ of El Ca)oll 

n•s A FACTI 
Hatch gives hundreds and 
hundreds of dollars more in 
trade. 

Jodie's Malt & Bar-B;O Shoppe 
Featuring 

DELICIOUS BAR-8-Q SANDWICHES 39c 
16-0Z. MALTS ··· · · ····· ········· ····r; <•············· -.. - 35c 
16-0Z. SHAKES · · ·-· - · · ·· · · · · · ·----~:.: ..... ...... .. ..... 30c 

Weekend Special 
Virginia Balced Ham 

Sweet Potatoes, Sliced Pineapple and Salad 

$1.00 
24-HR. SERVICE STARTS THIS WEEKEND 

The management wishes to express its .appreciation for the 
wonderful support and patronage the community of Alpine 
has shown us. 

Friday, August 7, 1959 

By Janl• 
It seems as though Carla Wal- Star Light Oper a at Balboa Park. 

l&nbom isn't the only one who is Sharon enjoyed the musical very 
having fun riding her burro this much, and is ~ow playing the 
summer for Kathy, Charlotte and album, "Carousel," on ·h~r record 
Mary Hittle have just received a player! 
darling little burro named "Jer-
ry." Jerry is a gift from their fa
ther who has promised that if the 
little burro receives good care, the 
girls can have a much-wanted 
horse. 

Many teenagers have taken up 
new hobbies this summer, but per
haps the newest one is Cheryl 
Hoffman's. Cheryl raises poodles, 
or rather she plans to raise them. 
She now ·has two, "Tammy" and 
"George", and she hopes to in
crease her collection in the near 
future! 

~ ~ * 
Last Saturday, August 1, Sharon 

O'Neill, her father and some 
friends attended Roger and Ham
merstein's musical, "Carousel" 
which was playing at the famed 

L 0 U I S H. LA N D T 
IJcensed Electrical Contractor 

Pumps-VViring-Fixtures 

HI 5-2116 HI 5-2361 
~ Years In '\lPln e 

fr ~ p 

I have just been informed via 
the postal service that Chappie 
Guidette is having a wonderful 
vacation in Rhode Island. He en
joyed visiting our smallest state 
last swnmer so has gone again 
this year. 

* Paul Spires and his family will 
leave Saturday for a 4 or 5-day 
t rip to Arizona's famed Grand Can
yon. Paul and his father plan to 
go down into the Canyon. Don't 
get lost, Paul. 

* If any of you teens are going, 
or have been on vacation, let me 
know so I can include i t in my 
"T.T." column as other teeners 
like to read .about what you've 
been doing. 

Trade Your Property 
MEMBER OF STATIE VVIDE 

EXCHANGE SERVICE 
ELEANOR HAYS, Realtor 
13767 Highway 80 Johnstown 

Phone HI 3-1079 

E & M AUTO PARTS 
Acetylene and Oxygen 

Factory Rebuilt Engines 

Welding Supplies 

Auto Springs 

Chains and Tire Chains 

Armstrong Tires 

945 Hiway 80, 2 miles East of El Cajon 

El Cajon, Calif. Hickory 4-3119 

Introducing The Latest Method 
( 

In Hard Rock Drilling 

Efficiency 
Economy 
Speed 

H. A. BOSTYIICK 
Manager 

B & R Diamond Drilling Co. 
ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS 

1025 E. Main 1 Phone HI 4-2149 El Cajon, Calif. 

MARK'S OF EL CAJON 
131 E. Rea Street HI 2-1679 

For "Outdoor Living" ••• . . 
WOOD HANDLES • CERAMIC I 

BAR·B·Q SET . 
For Only 

SSe 
An 
ideal 
gift 
for 
the 

~ • out-of
d oors · 
cook! 

~~~!A.~&. 


